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WELCOME LETTER
Dear Friends and Partners

Welcome to Nordic First Aid 2019 - the 2nd Nordic First Aid Congress. The Congress in 2018 – which was the first
international Congress for first aid educators ever – clearly showed a need for a Congress of this character! First aid
instructors deserve a forum where they can strengthen their professional and educational first aid competences, a place
to meet and network with their peers, and finally to meet manufacturers and retailers of the equipment they use on a
daily basis.
More than 450 participants from 21 nations participated in Nordic First Aid 2018 – and there are no indications of fewer
participants or fewer nations represented in 2019.
The feedback from Sponsors and Exhibitors at Nordic First Aid 2018 was very positive – emphasizing the duration of
the breaks which allowed participants to visit and interact with the exhibition. Exhibitors and Sponsors experienced
overwhelming interest from the participants contributing to the success of the congress.
In 2019, the Congress will be conducted in collaboration between the Danish First Aid Council, the Norwegian First Aid
Council and the Swedish Resuscitation Council.
As in 2018, the Congress will be held at the Tivoli Hotel and Congress Center, providing a professional setting with plenty
of space for you - our Sponsors and Exhibitors.
We, as organizers, emphasize good and efficient cooperation with our Sponsors and Exhibitors, and we will make sure
that your participation in Nordic First Aid 2019 is both rewarding and enjoyable.
If you have questions or comments, please contact us - also if you are interested in Sponsorship or Exhibitions that differ
from what is described in this prospectus.

We look forward to welcoming you at Nordic First Aid 2019!

Thomas Egesborg Pedersen
Chairman, Danish First Aid
Council

Jesper Hermund
Senior member, Danish
First Aid Council’s
Education Committee

Teis Krag
Chairman, Danish
First Aid Council’s
Education Committee

WHAT IS NORDIC FIRST AID
– and why your company should become a
Sponsor or Exhibitor!
Nordic First Aid is the only European Congress for
First Aid Teachers, Instructors, and Trainers. The overall
themes of the Congress are first aid and didactics. First
aid educators participate in Nordic First Aid to acquire
knowledge of new research within the field and to find
inspiration on how this knowledge can be communicated
to participants in first aid courses.
Through a wide range of sessions and hands-on interactive workshops, instructors acquire new knowledge and
skills to improve their teaching and professional work,
contributing to an increased survival rate in accidents and
sudden acute illness.

In 2018 there were more than 450
registered participants from 21 countries:
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Ghana
Greenland

Iceland
Italy
Kenya
Latvia
Malta
Netherlands
Norway
Poland

Romania
Sweden
Switzerland
United
Kingdom
USA

Furthermore, Nordic First Aid provides a unique opportunity for educators to meet producers and retailers – and
for these to present their products to their customers. We
know from 2018 that the participants considered the exhibition just as vital a part of the congressional experience
as the academic posts.

In 2019, we expect even more participants
from even more nations.
Nordic First Aid emphasizes that Sponsors and Exhibitors
will get value for their money. To ensure plenty of valuable time for interaction between exhibitors and participants, catering will be served in the exhibition area and all
breaks will take place in the exhibition.

As a sponsor and exhibitor at Nordic First Aid 2019, you will get one of the most dynamic
sales and marketing opportunities available for you. Here are some reasons to participate:
• A first aid congress provides you with many
new sales prospects in a concentrated period of
time and offers you the chance to interact with
hundreds of decision-makers in just a few days.
• A first aid congress is a comparison-shopping
medium. It helps you sell against your
competition and accelerate the decision-making
process.

• A first aid congress is ideal for relationship
building. Instructors can meet with the senior
executives and technical talent on your team.
• A commitment to Nordic First Aid 2019 positions
your company as being at the forefront of your
industry. It will demonstrate that your company is
a full partner in the progress, development, and
future of First Aid and First Aid education.

• The exhibition, by definition, allows you to
demonstrate the solutions you offer. First Aid
educators will see, touch, and try your products.
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CONGRESS VENUE
Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center – downtown Copenhagen
Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center is conveniently located in
central Copenhagen within walking distance of the city’s
many attractions.
It is easy to find, whether arriving by air, rail or road.
Besides rooms at Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center, we offer
several other central overnight options.
The neighbouring sister hotel, Wakeup Copenhagen, is
also ready to welcome you and your colleagues. Another
option is, CABINN City, located a few minutes from the
congress venue.

Easily accessible by air, rail or road:
• Rail: A 10-minute walk from the Copenhagen Central
Station or a 5-minute walk from Dybbølsbro Station.
• Parking: There are ample parking opportunities in the
car park at Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center.
• Air: Copenhagen Airport is only 9 km away. You can
take a taxi or the train that departs from the Arrivals
Hall at the airport. The total journey time to Dybbølsbro
Station is approximately 25 minutes.

COPENHAGEN AS CONGRESS
HOST CITY
What makes Copenhagen an attractive host city?
Copenhagen is a major regional centre of culture, business,
media and science, as shown by several international surveys and rankings. Life science, information technology and
shipping are important industries, and research & development plays a major role in the city’s economy. Its strategic
location and excellent infrastructure, with the largest airport
in Scandinavia, located 13 minutes by train from the city centre, have made it a regional hub and ranked one of the most
popular congress cities in the world.
Copenhagen has repeatedly been recognized as one of
the cities in the world with the best quality of life. It is also
considered one of the world’s most environmentally friendly cities. The water in the inner harbour is clean and safe
for swimming. 36 percent of all citizens commute to work
by bicycle. Every day, they cycle a combined 1.2 million km.
Since the turn of the millennium, Copenhagen has seen a
strong urban and cultural development. This is partly due
to massive investments in cultural facilities as well as infrastructure and a new wave of successful designers, chefs
and architects.
In addition, Copenhagen is one of the safest cities in the
world to suffer a cardiac arrest. The Danes are among the
best in the world when it comes to intervening and providing life-saving first aid - and the Copenhagen Emergency
Medical Service is famous for its professionalism and efficiency. You are in good hands in Copenhagen!
For further information about Copenhagen, please visit
www.visitcopenhagen.com.
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STATEMENTS
from some of the exhibitors in 2018:

“It has been a pleasure to be exhibiting at Nordic
First Aid. It was a super congress, characterized
by a good atmosphere and high energy. The participants were curious and inquisitive in relation
to the product line we had brought. We are very
grateful for the large visitor numbers and not least
the participant’s great commitment. That, in combination with the high participant number, meant
that even with three people on the stand, we did
not have the time talking to everyone. It is not the
last time we attend the congress.”
- Kent Juul Østberg, Ferno Norden

“It has been a
pleasure to be exhibiting
at Nordic First Aid.
It was a super congress...”
“We had two exciting and profitable days at the
Nordic First Aid Congress, where we met new and
current customers. The participants showed a great
interest and are highly interactive about products
and their own experiences and needs. In addition, the
congress was arranged very well, as exhibitors we
had a good feeling that the organizers had planned
and taken into consideration giving the conference
guests the opportunity to visit the various exhibitors.“
- Jens Mortensen, Optisafe
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FLOOR PLAN
On the ground floor of Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center, you will find the congress hall which is located right next to the
exhibition area and session rooms.
Besides the exhibition, the foyer will be center for lunch, coffee breaks, and registration.
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SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITOR
OPPORTUNITIES
DIAMOND SPONSOR

Premium placement of stand – 27 m2 floor space
• 28,500 EUR excl. VAT
• 6 free delegate registrations (additional delegates at a
reduced cost)
• Opening session sponsor
• Company logo and ad in congress newsletter
• Official title sponsor of Scavenger Hunt
• Sponsor of 1st prize for Scavenger Hunt
• Backside cover advertisement in printed programme
• Soft copy of delegate list 1 week prior to congress
(name, country, organization)

GOLD SPONSOR

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Banner ad in app
4 push notifications
Insert in congress bag
Advertisement on pylons (virtual signage) on site
QR code on the stand for Scavenger hunt in app
Logo listed on congress website
Logo and short description in the official congress app
WI-FI
Electricity

BRONZE SPONSOR

Premium placement of stand – 18 m floor space
• 14,500 EUR excl. VAT
• 4 free delegate registrations
(additional delegates at a reduced
cost)
• Full page advertisement in printed
programme
• Soft copy of delegate list 1 week
prior to congress (name, country,
organisation)
• Banner ad in app
• 2 push notifications
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• Insert in congress bag
• Advertisement on pylons (virtual
signage) on site
• QR code on the stand for
Scavenger hunt in app
• Logo listed on congress website
• Logo and short description in the
official congress app
• WI-FI
• Electricity

Premium placement of stand –
9 m2 floor space

• 5000 EUR excl. VAT
• 3 free delegate registrations
(additional delegates at a reduced
cost)
• Logo exposure on pylons (virtual
signage) on site
• QR code on the stand for Scavenger
hunt in app
• Logo listed on congress website
• Logo and short description in the
official congress app
• WI-FI
• Electricity

SILVER SPONSOR

Premium placement of stand – 9 m2 floor space
• 9000 EUR excl. VAT
• 3 free delegate registrations
(additional delegates at a reduced
cost)
• Half-page advertisement in printed
programme
• Banner ad in app
• 1 push notification
• Insert in congress bag

• Logo exposure on pylons (virtual
signage) on site
• QR code on the stand for
Scavenger hunt in app
• Logo listed on congress website
• Logo and short description in the
official congress app
• WI-FI
• Electricity

EXHIBITOR

9 m2 – 3600 EUR excl. VAT
• 2 free delegate registrations (additional delegates at a reduced cost)
• QR code on the stand for Scavenger
hunt in app
• Name listed on congress website
• Logo and short description in the
official congress app
• WI-FI
• Electricity
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ADDITIONAL PROMOTIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES
LUNCH
SPONSORSHIP

STAND
EVENT

WORKSHOP
SPONSORSHIP

• Exclusive opportunity for branding
at the busiest session of the day –
the lunch break.

• An outstanding opportunity to
directly demonstrate your products
to potential customers.

• Up to 4 roll-ups placed by the buffets
or other signage of your choosing.

• Need a way to get in contact with
delegates? Invite them for drinks at
your stand for a great opportunity
to make conversation and gain new
contacts.

• 2000 EUR excl. VAT.

• 2000 EUR excl. VAT

• 4500 EUR excl. VAT

• Roll-ups and/or signage to be
provided by the sponsor.

• Cost does not cover the cost of
drinks.

(only 1 available)

• Price includes use of workshop
room and standard AV-equipment.

(Limited availability)

SESSION
SPONSORSHIP

BANNER
ADD

SPEAKER READY
ROOM SPONSORSHIP

• A great way to have delegates
remember your name!

• Make your presence known by having your own banner advertisement
in the congress app.

• Great chance to enhance your visibility with the conference speakers.
Place up to 2 roll-ups in the Speaker
Ready Room, where all speakers
work on and submit their presentations during the congress.

• Includes the right to name the
session of your choosing as well
as your logo on the screen at the
beginning and end of the session.

• 2000 EUR excl. VAT

• Logo on sign at the entrance door.

• 2000 EUR excl. VAT

• 1500 EUR excl. VAT
(only 3 available)

WI-FI
SPONSORSHIP
• Fantastic opportunity to have
your logo on all signage with
the WI-FI password.
• 1500 EUR excl. VAT

EXCLUSIVE
KEYHANGER
SPONSORSHIP

BADGE
SPONSORSHIP

• 5000 EUR excl. VAT

• Maximize your visibility with a printed logo on all name badges.

(only 1 available)

• Want your name front and
center? Have your logo on
all congress bags together
with the conference logo.

(only 1 available)

• Do not miss the opportunity to
have your logo exclusively placed
on all conference keyhangers.
• Keyhangers to be provided by the
sponsor.

CONGRESS BAG
SPONSORSHIP

• Roll-ups to be provided by the
sponsor.

• 2000 EUR excl. VAT
(only 1 available)

APP SPONSORSHIP
• Have your company logo on
the splash screen/loading
screen of the official congress
app to ensure great exposure.
• 3000 EUR excl. VAT

• 7500 EUR excl. VAT

FULL PAGE
ADVERTISEMENT
• Want your company seen and
heard? Run a company advertisement in the congress programme.
• Advertisement to be provided by
the company
• 3000 EUR excl. VAT

(only 1 available)

(only 1 available)

(only 2 available)
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PROFESSIONAL CONGRESS
ORGANISERS
Once again, we have engaged Crone & Co as our professional congress organizer (PCO) to help us in the planning
and execution of Nordic First Aid 2019. Creating a successful Congress requires professional project management,
efficient tools, creativity and innovative solutions – we find
all of this at Crone & Co.
As an ambitious and experienced PCO, Crone & Co is with
us all the way. They keep track of everything related to
the exhibition and sponsorships, acts as marketing and
communication consultants, and handle all logistics before,
during, and after the Congress.

website and app solutions to ensure efficient handling,
better communication, and lots of interaction during Nordic First Aid 2019.
Drawing on interaction theory and behavioural design,
Crone & Co also helps to create a décor that will enhance
the congress experience for participants, while simultaneously satisfying the needs of the exhibitors by creating a
natural flow at the congress venue.

Crone & Co utilizes an award-winning registration and
conference management platform and develops modern
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Allocation of Exhibition Space

Exhibition stands will be allocated on a first come first
served basis.
Please send your application for an exhibition space or
sponsorship to nordicfirstaidexhibition@croneandco.com.
Our team will do their best to accommodate your wishes in
terms of stand allocation.

Terms of payment for sponsorship and
exhibition space

The exhibition and sponsorship fee will be invoiced when
the contract have been signed. The total amount is due
upon receipt of the invoice. No sponsor or exhibitor will
be allowed access to their exhibition stand for build-up if
Nordic First Aid has not received the total stand rental.
Please use the invoice number as a reference for your bank
transfer and make sure that there will be no costs to the
beneficiary.

FURTHER INFORMATION
For regular updates, please visit the congress website:
www.nordicfirstaid.org
For questions or further information on exhibition or
sponsorship opportunities please contact:
Crone & Co
Vesterbrogade 149
DK-1620 Copenhagen V
nordicfirstaidexhibition@croneandco.com

VAT must be paid as invoiced. Request for refunds should
be addressed to the sponsor/exhibitor’s national VAT
authorities.

Cancellation policy

All purchases of exhibition space, sponsorships, and other
services are non-refundable.

Promotional material

Please note that brochures and sales materials are
appreciated on the stands but not in the session rooms
and corridors.
Exhibitors have the option to install company posters in or
behind their stands and of course to display sales materials
on their stand.
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SEE YOU IN
COPENHAGEN!
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